
 

 

 

 

School Closure Learning Planner –  

 

Classes: Blue and Pink 

Week beginning: 23/11/2020 

A message from my teachers: 
 Hello Year Ones  
We have been blown away by all the hard work you have been doing at home last week, keep it up! 
This week we have some more exciting activities for you to do at home and have more videos to upload to help you with your learning. 
Keep posting all of your work on Tapestry, we love to see how well you are all doing.  
It is really important to keep practicing your reading, writing and numbers, we know you will be and are very proud of you. 
This week we are going to be looking at London Landmarks – These are the famous buildings you will find in London.  
See you on Tapestry! 
Miss O’Connor, Miss Gregory and Mrs Crouch 

 

Subject: Activity: Parental guidance: Key resources: 

Monday 

Literacy  

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should to be able to: 

• use adjectives to describe.  

 Watch the Wheels on the bus video and look out for 

the different landmarks. A landmark is a recognisable 

building that people often go to visit if they visit 

different cities! What landmarks can you see in the 

video? Maybe make a note of the landmarks that you 

see to help you with the activity. Can you think of any 

other landmarks that weren’t in the video? 

 

Today we are going to be using adjectives to describe 

the different landmarks that we have seen in the video. 

Remember, adjectives are words which describe 

something. Watch the adjectives video on Youtube.  

Can you draw a picture of a London landmark and write 

adjectives around the outside to describe your chosen 

landmark? This will help with our writing tomorrow!  

London Landmarks in the video: Buckingham Palace, Big Ben, London 

Eye,Tower Bridge, Tower of London.  

 

Encourage children to think about the different shapes and size of the 

landmarks . For example; We could describe Big Ben as being pointy, tall, 

strong etc.  

 

Have a look at my post on tapestry at 11am to see which adjectives I 

come up with!  

 London Landmarks: 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=I46IcoFAVdU 

 

Adjectives: 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=IT-G4c2-CHU 

 

Paper and Pencil/Pen 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I46IcoFAVdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I46IcoFAVdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IT-G4c2-CHU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IT-G4c2-CHU


 

Take a look on tapestry at 11am to see what adjectives 

I have used to describe some of the London Landmarks.  

Mathematics 

 

Key Learning:   

Your child should to be able to: 

• Compare written numbers to 20 

• Use appropriate vocabulary when comparing numbers. 

 

Last week we had the help of Mr Compare Crocodile to 

help us compare groups of numbers.  

This week Mr Compare Crocodile is back again and this 

time we are going to compare just written numbers to 

20.  

 

For this activity you are going to need a number line 

from 0 all the way to 20, if you have one at home, that’s 

great! If not, your adult can print the one out at the 

bottom or you can make your own.  

 

Using your number cards from last week, can you shut 

your eyes and pick a number to 20.  You are then going 

to find that number on a number line, place a counter 

above the number so you don’t lose where it is.  

Do the same again with a second number, then compare 

them using the right vocabulary. 

Look at where both your counters are placed, which one 

is the bigger number, how do you know?  

 

Write your discoveries down in your book or on paper 

using the right symbols.  

How many numbers to 20 can you compare?   

Be sure to save your number line for more maths 

activities this week. 

 

Encourage your child to find their numbers on a number line.  

If your child wants to count to find the right number, this is fine, but 

encourage them not to start from 0 each time, particularly if the number 

is bigger than ten.  

Explain that to make our counting quicker, we can start on a bigger 

number that is closer to the number we are finding,  

 

e.g looking for number 12, lets count on from number 10 to find it.  

 

Encourage your child to use the right vocabulary  

12 us greater/bigger than 10 

 

10 is less than/smaller than 12  

 

10 is equal to 10  

 

Encourage your child to work with comparing numbers bigger than 10, even 

if they are finding it tricky. Practice makes perfect and recognition of 

those bigger numbers is really important for later maths work in Year 

One 

 

See our tapestry video at 1pm today for guidance on this task 

Pencils/Pens  

Paper  

Counters – Anything can be used 

for counters.  

 

Number cards made in maths 

activities last week 

 

Phone to record for tapestry.  

Phonics 

Key Learning:   

Your child should to be able to: 

• Apply phonetic knowledge to decode words.  

Can you impress an adult by explaining to them how 

to sound button a range of words? 

 

Example of sound buttons: Youtube: 

https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=7TiKz7odTHc 



Watch the Youtube Video and don’t forget to put on 

your sound buttoning glasses. How many sound 

buttons can you see in the words? Can you sound out 

the words that you see?  

 

Join in with my tapestry lesson at 9am and we will 

catch up on our Phase 3 sounds and show off our 

knowledge of sound buttoning!  

 
 
Take a look on tapestry at 9am.  

Tuesday  

Literacy  

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should to be able to: 

• Use adjectives in a sentence to describe.  

Can you remember what adjectives you came up with 

yesterday to describe the different London 

Landmarks? Today we are going to challenge ourselves 

by putting these adjectives in to sentences to describe. 

Remember, when we write a sentence we must start 

with a capital letter, use finger spaces in between each 

word and finish our sentence with a full stop.  

 

Perhaps you can challenge yourself by extending your 

sentence with ‘and’. 

 

Watch on tapestry to see if I’m able to use adjectives 

in a sentence and whether I meet the challenge by 

extending my sentences!  

You could re-watch the videos from Monday’s lesson to remind children 

of the different London Landmarks, as well as the definition of 

adjectives.  

 

Encourage children to say their sentence out loud prior to writing, 

discussing which word they are going to start with. Remind children that 

we start with a capital letter.  

 

Cursive handwriting font: 

 
 

Writing prompts: 

London Landmarks: 

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=I46IcoFAVdU 
 
Adjectives: 
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=IT-G4c2-CHU 

 

Paper and Pencil/Pen  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I46IcoFAVdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I46IcoFAVdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IT-G4c2-CHU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IT-G4c2-CHU


 
 
Take a look on tapestry at 11am!  

Mathematics 

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should be able to:  

• Count one more or one less than any number to 20 

• Use appropriate vocabulary when walking about one more and one less than a number to 20  

Watch Jack Hartmans – I can count from any number 

song on youtube  (0-20) - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLzOkpH2zyM  

For today's activity you’re going to need number line 

from yesterday's activity and one counter.  

The first rule is to find one MORE than the number the 

dice lands on. 

Roll the online dice to 20.   

( Google search  Online 20 sided dice)  

  

Take your counter and find the number that the dice 

lands on, then uding your counter to jump along your 

number line, can you find one more than the number?  

 

Once you’ve played the one more than rule for a little 

while, do the same again, but this time, find one LESS 

than the number the dice lands on.  

 

If you don’t want to use the dice, you could get your 

adult to call out a number between 0-20 and find one 

more/ less of that number instead.  

 

Encourage your child to use the right vocabulary when talking about One 

more and One less  

E.G 15 is one more than 14. 15 is one less than 16.   

 

Questions to ask your child: 

When we are finding one less, is the number going to get bigger or 

smaller? 

Why is it getting smaller? - Because we are taking it away, its not there 

anymore. 

Which direction will we be going ? - Left/backwards. 

 

When we are finding one more, is the number going to get bigger or 

smaller? 

Why is it getting bigger? - Because we are adding more to it.  

Which direction will we be going ? - Right/Forwards.  

 

 

 

See our tapestry video at 1pm today for guidance on this task 

 

Online 20 sided dice  

https://www.google.co.uk/searc

h?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagD

Q&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=o

nline+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3k

tYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICC

AA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoIC

AAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChA

eOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQCh

AeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIA

BAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQ

HlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACA

AYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCg

AQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAE

B&sclient=psy-ab 

 

Numberline  

( can be drawn by your child)  

Counter  

Online 20 sided dice  

 

Record for tapestry.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLzOkpH2zyM
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=yyG1X8T0CIeVgQamqKagDQ&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMgUIABDJAzICCAA6BAgAEEc6BggAEAcQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CAgAEAcQChAeOgYIABAIEB46CAgAEAgQChAeOgoIABAIEAcQChAeOggIABAHEAUQHjoCCC46BggAEBYQHlDOV1iwe2CvhQFoAHABeACAAYEBiAGBCZIBBDEzLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab


After you land on your answer, can you use the right 

vocabulary to talk about your answer, using the words 

One more and One less.  

 

Ask your adult to record some of your examples for 

Tapestry. 

 

Phonics 

Key Learning:  

Your child should be able to:  

• Apply phonetic knowledge to decode words (Focus sound ar) 

Watch the Youtube video introducing the ‘ar’ sound. Can 

you join in with the video and sound out the real words 

with the ‘ar’ sound in?  

 

What ‘ar’ words can you remember from the video? Can 

you challenge yourself and write some words with the 

‘ar’ sound? I would love to see what words you write on 

tapestry! 

 

Take a look on tapestry at 9am to see what ‘ar’ words I 

write! 

Example of sound buttoning the ‘ar’ sound:  

 
Encourage children to point at each letter as they are sounding out the 

word and support them when blending the word back together. Perhaps 

the children can show you how we can sound talk a word? 

 
Take a look on tapestry at 9am!  

Youtube Video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=lLFON8qBZsE 

 

Wednesday  

Literacy  

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should to be able to: 

• To be able to form sentences using adjectives.  

• To be able to read their writing aloud to peers or an adult.  

Today we are going to write riddles about London 

Landmarks. Have you ever heard of a riddle before? A 

riddle is when you describe something and give 

somebody clues about what you are describing, they 

then have to guess what they think you have described. 

Remember, do not tell the person what you are 

describing...they have to guess with the clues you have 

given them! You can use adjectives in your riddles to 

describe the different landmarks, this will help people 

to guess what you are describing.  

 

Riddle: 

 
 

Paper and pencil/pen 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLFON8qBZsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLFON8qBZsE


Riddles normally finish with the phrase ‘What am I? Or 

Who am I?’ Can you include this at the end of your 

writing? 

 

Tune in to tapestry at 11am to see if you can guess my 

London landmark riddles and then see if you can have a 

go at writing your own! 

 

We would love to see you reading your riddles out loud 

so we can guess which landmark you have described.  

 

 

Encourage children to form their sentence verbally prior to writing. 

 

Remind children that they have to include adjectives to describe their 

London Landmark so that people can guess what they have described. 

 

Cursive Handwriting Font: 

 
Writing prompts: 

 
 

Take a look on tapestry at 11am to see my riddles!  

Mathematics 

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should to be able to:  

• To explore the idea of numbers to 20 being made up of tens and ones. 

• To use the right vocabulary to talk about 2 digit numbers bring broken down into 10’s and 1’s  

 



Watch Numberblocks episode ‘Tens Place’  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0005y9m/n

umberblocks-series-4-tens-place 

 

We are going to discover how many 1’s we can add to 10 

to make different numbers to 20!  

 

Can you fold a piece of paper in half and in one half on 

the left hand side, draw number block 10? - remember 

to use the right colours.  

(you can see a picture of him at the bottom of this 

document) 

 

Next you will need to find ten 1’s counters.  

 

Now we are going to roll our ten-sided dice and see 

what number it lands on. Whatever number it lands on, 

you need to add that amount of 1’s to numberblock 10, 

you can put those counters on the other half of paper.  

Can you count on from 10 to find out what number 

you’ve made? 

 

Tell an adult how many 10’s and how many 1’s your 

number is made of.  

 

Can you record the number sentence in your book?  

Ech number sentence is going to start with  

10+    =  

 

If you don’t want to use the dice, you could ask you 

adult to call a number between 1 and 9 out instead and 

add this number to the number ten.  

  

See our tapestry video at 1pm today for guidance on this task 

 

We have 10, we roll the dice and it lands on 4  

Add four 1’s ( counters) to right side of the piece of paper  

 

 

 

 

 

 Counters this side  

💛💛💛💛💛 

 

 

 

 

What number have we made? Let's count on from ten.  

Encourage your child to count on from ten, touching each counter (1’s) as 

they go.  

 

14  

 

So we know that 14 is made up of how many 10’s and how many 1’s?  

(1 ten and 4 ones)  

 

Let's write it as a number sentence  

10 + 4 = 14  

 

Encourage children to use correct vocabulary.  

 

Its important for your children to know that  when we are working with 

2 digit numbers, the  amount of 10’s will always come first. If we write 

it the wrong ay round, we will end up making a different number.  

e.g 15    51   

 

Online 10 sided dice 

https://www.google.co.uk/searc

h?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4

Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=

online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=Cg

Zwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAM

gIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRk

YODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIB

ATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l

6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-

ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztA

hU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&

uact=5  

 

Pencils/Pens 

Paper 

Counters 

Paper/book to record 

Online ten sided dice  

 

Record for tapestry.   

Phonics 

Key Learning:  

Your child should be able to:  

• Apply phonetic knowledge to decode words (Focus sound ur) 

Watch the Youtube Video that introduces the ‘ur’ sound 

like in burger on our soundmats! Pause the video when 

different words come up with the ‘ur’ sound in. Can you 

sound talk them? I wonder if you can write the words 

and put the sound buttons in? 

Example of sound buttoning the ‘ur’ sound: Youtube Video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=Q49YSWKPyVo 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0005y9m/numberblocks-series-4-tens-place
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0005y9m/numberblocks-series-4-tens-place
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRkYODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIBATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztAhU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRkYODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIBATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztAhU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRkYODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIBATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztAhU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRkYODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIBATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztAhU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRkYODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIBATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztAhU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRkYODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIBATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztAhU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRkYODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIBATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztAhU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRkYODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIBATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztAhU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRkYODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIBATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztAhU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRkYODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIBATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztAhU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRkYODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIBATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztAhU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=3SG1X6r5A7Se1fAP8Les4Ac&q=online+10+sided+dice&oq=online+10+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoECAAQR1DWwmRYscRkYODFZGgAcAJ4AIABR4gBfpIBATKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjq293fmYztAhU0TxUIHfAbC3wQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q49YSWKPyVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q49YSWKPyVo


 

Geraldine looks around the house for words with the 

‘ur’ sound in. Can you do the same? Take pictures and 

post them on tapestry, I will post what I find at 9am 

too!  

 
 
Take a look on tapestry at 9am! 
 
 

Thursday  

Literacy  

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should to be able to: 

• Use ‘I’ in a sentence. 

• Include capital letters, full stops and finger spaces.  

As we are staying at home to keep everybody safe, 

today we are going to use our imagining! We are going 

to imagine that we have taken a trip around London. 

What landmarks might you see on your trip? Today we 

are going to use the word ‘I’ in a sentence. For example, 

you could start your sentence with; I can see...  

 

If you need some inspiration, take a look at the 

Youtube link where Peppa Pig goes on adventures around 

London.   

 

When you are writing your adventures in London, 

remember to include capital letters, full stops and 

finger spaces so your sentences are clear. I wonder if 

you can impress an adult by forming your letters 

cursively?  

 

Take a look on tapestry at 11am to see what imaginary 

adventures I go on around London!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Encourage children to verbally form their sentence prior to writing. 

Discuss which landmarks they might see when they go to visit London, 

are they able to include an adjective to describe the landmark that they 

see? 
 

Remind children of what they need to include to form a successful 

sentence:  

 
Cursive handwriting font: 

Youtube Link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=epNCNNhKsF0 

 

Paper and pencil/pen.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=epNCNNhKsF0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=epNCNNhKsF0


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Have a look on tapestry at 11am!  

 

 

 

Mathematics 

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should to be able to:  

• To explore the idea of numbers to 20 being made up of tens and ones. 

• To use the right vocabulary to talk about 2 digit numbers bring broken down into 10’s and 1’s 

Watch Numberblocks Episode ‘ On your head’ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0005y7p/nu

mberblocks-series-4-on-your-head 

 

Today we are going to use a Part, Part Whole Model to 

split our numbers in to 10’s and 1’s  

 

Can you draw a part, part, whole model to help you with 

todays lesson? 

 

Can you roll the 20 sided dice and use the Part Part 

whole model to split numbers into 2 parts.  If it doesn’t 

land on a 2 digit number, roll again. 

 

Watch our video on tapestry to remind you how to do 

this.  

 

See our tapestry video at 1pm today for guidance on this task 

 

Below is a part part whole model.  the whole number goes into the large 

circle at the top.  

The number can then be broken up into two parts.  

For this activity, in the first part on the right (small circle) your child 

should put ten counters, in the second part on the left your child should 

put the remainder. Breaking the number into 10’s and 1’s. 

 

Online 20 sided dice 

https://www.google.co.uk/searc

h?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-

Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=

online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=Cg

Zwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAM

gYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGC

AAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFY

qM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAF

HiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d

3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=p

sy-

ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAh

V8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&u

act=5  

 

Pencils/ Pens 

Paper 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0005y7p/numberblocks-series-4-on-your-head
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0005y7p/numberblocks-series-4-on-your-head
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.co.uk/search?ei=TSi1X7q3DvyC1fAPtv6m-Aw&q=online+20+sided+dice&oq=online+20+sided+dice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAggAMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgQIABBHUIrIwgFYqM_CAWDt0cIBaABwAngAgAFHiAF6kgEBMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwj6kdLxn4ztAhV8QRUIHTa_Cc8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5


Can you tell your adult about the number you have 

broken into two parts?  

How many 10’s does it have?  

How many 1’s does it have? 

Ask your adults to record you for tapestry! 

 

If you find numbers to 20 easy, can you ask an adult to 

give you bigger numbers?    

 

If you don’t want to use the 20 sided dice, you can ask 

your adult to call out numbers between 10 and 20 for 

you to break into 10’s and 1’s 

 
Encourage your child to use the right vocabulary e.g  

“15 has one ten and five ones.” 

Online Dice  

Counters  

Part, Part, Whole model.  

(can be drawn by your child) 

 

Record for tapestry. 

Phonics 

Key Learning:  

Your child should be able to:  

• Apply phonetic knowledge to decode words (Focus sound ur) 

Watch the Youtube Video that introduces the ‘ow’ 

sound. Can you follow along with the video and sound 

the words out loud? Can you think of how you can put 

these words in a sentence? Perhaps you can challenge 

yourself by writing them down?  

 

Join in with my tapestry at 9am to see if we can sound 

out some words with the ‘ow’ sound in together!  

Example of sound buttoning a word with the ‘ow’ sound: 

 
Take a look on tapestry at 9am!  

Youtube Video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=8UQ_Mls4qa0 

 

Friday  

Literacy  

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should to be able to: 

• Spell a range of common exception words. 

• Include common exception words in a sentence.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8UQ_Mls4qa0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8UQ_Mls4qa0


Today we are going to look at a range of common 

exception words but we know them as ‘tricky words.’ 

Watch the tricky words songs on Youtube to remind 

you of some of them! Maybe you could have a go at 

writing the words down as you see and hear them. This 

might help you with our writing later on! 

 

We call these words tricky because they sound 

different to the way that we would write them. For 

example, when we say the word ‘you’ we expect it to be 

written like ‘yoo.’ When we say the word ‘they’ we 

expect it to be written like ‘thay’.  

 

Your challenge today is to pick 5 tricky words and have 

a go at using them in a sentence. It would be amazing if 

you could somehow link your sentences to London as 

that is our theme, but as long as you use the words in a 

sentence it doesn’t have to be London based.  

 

Have a look on tapestry at 11am to see which tricky 

words I use in a sentence and see if you are able to 

spot them. I am going to challenge myself to link my 

sentences to London! Can you do the same?  

Watch the tricky word songs on Youtube and encourage children to join 

in. Perhaps they could have a go at writing the words down as they hear 

and see them on the video? 

 

Encourage children to verbally form their sentence first and discuss the 

different words they are going to include in their sentence.  

 

Common Exception words ‘tricky words’: 

 
 
Have a look on tapestry at 11am!  

Youtube Tricky words songs: 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=TvMyssfAUx0 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=R087lYrRpgY 

 

 

 

Common Exception words: 

 

Mathematics 

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should to be able to:  

• Explore counting in tens  

Watch Numberblocks episode ‘ Land of the Giants.’ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0007gcv/n

umberblocks-series-4-land-of-the-giants  

 

Today we are going to explore counting in 10’s  

Count how many fingers you have. - 10  

 

Now double high five one of your adults, how many 

fingers to you have between you? - Yes, 20!  

Can you work out how many we added? - 10!  

Now what if you added your toes?  

 See our tapestry video at 1pm today for guidance on this task 

 

Pencils/Pens  

Paper  

Family members who are in the 

house 

 

Record for tapestry.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0007gcv/numberblocks-series-4-land-of-the-giants
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0007gcv/numberblocks-series-4-land-of-the-giants


And your adult's toes?  

Have you made 40?  

 

Can you count in tens using the fingers and toes of 

all the people that live in your house?  

What tens number did you get to?  

 

Now watch the counting in 10’s space song.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ftati8iGQcs&list

=PLM95cb_Szq3am4n6jJw127QbBlDivZgIc  

 

Ask our adult to record a video of you counting in 

10’s, if you want a challenge you could even write 

down your numbers as you are counting in 1’s 

   

Phonics 

Key Learning:  

Your child should be able to:  

•  

Watch the video of Geraldine the giraffe learning  

how to pronounce the ‘ear’ trigraph.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EneZ1UubxSA 

 

Remember trigraphs are sounds that have three letters in, like 

the trigraph ‘igh’ that we have looked at before.  

can you join in with Geraldine and have a go at 

saying the ‘ear’ trigraph. What words can you think 

of with the ‘ear’ trigraph in?  

 

Take a look on tapestry at 9am to see if we think  

of the same words!  

 

Example of how to sound button the trigraph ‘ear’:  

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ftati8iGQcs&list=PLM95cb_Szq3am4n6jJw127QbBlDivZgIc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ftati8iGQcs&list=PLM95cb_Szq3am4n6jJw127QbBlDivZgIc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EneZ1UubxSA


 

Other theme based activities you might like to try at home:  

Theme - Take a break from all your fantastic learning by going on an adventure 

walk. I wonder if you can use you amazing noticing skills and tell me what you could 

see on your walk? 

Find out where I went for my adventure walk and look at the things I found by 

taking a look on Tapestry. 

 

Take a look at the craft ideas below, can you get crafty and make one of these 

London inspired ideas? It could be a crown fit for the Queen, a London bus or phone 

box or even a set of beefeaters from carboard tubes or lolly sticks, because the 

queen and her jewels need to be kept safe and guarded all the time!  

We can’t wait to see what you create on tapestry!   

Science – Can you tell me what the weather is like in Spring? What starts to happen 

to the trees and the flowers? If it is raining and sunny at the same time what might 

you see in the sky? 

Keep your eyes out on Tapestry for what I think I might see. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



   

 


